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1 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 
1.1 Goals The two complementary goals of the Southern Plains Transportation Center 
(SPTC) are: (i) to develop comprehensive, cost-effective and immediately implementable 
solutions to critical infrastructure-related issues facing the transportation system in 
Region 6 and the nation; and (ii) to prepare aspiring transportation personnel and 
students for leadership roles in professional and research careers that support 
sustainment and improvement of the nation’s transportation systems. We particularly 
focus on under-represented professionals – Hispanic, Native Americans and African 
Americans – capable of leading public and private sector efforts aimed at providing U.S. 
citizens a sustainable and resilient transportation system. Our focus is climate adaptive 
freight and transportation infrastructure. 

 
1.2 Accomplishments The Southern Plains Transportation Center is making 
significant progress toward realizing its vision of developing a diverse and inclusive, 
regionally-based and nationally recognized research, education and outreach center. 
During the reporting period, our primary accomplishments included: (i) delivering research 
and education/outreach programs and project outputs, outcomes and impacts; (ii) 
preparing for the 2018 Oklahoma Transportation Research Day; (iii) facilitating the SPTC 
Research Programs; (iv) conducting many other education and outreach activities at 
member institutions across the consortium; (v) delivering the 2018 SPTC Workshop 
Series; (vi) executing summer workshops and internship programs; (vii) engaging student 
TLC chapters and awarding students for meritorious research; (vii) enhancing 
collaborations; (viii) and delivering techniques, technologies and products that have impact.  
An overview of some of these activities is provided in the following sections. 
 

1.2.1 Research and Technology Transfer In the reporting period, the SPTC was 
engaged in advancing the following activities: preparing for technology transfer events 
and facilitating SPTC Research and Education project progress. An overview of each of 
these activities follows.  
 
Oklahoma Transportation Research Day: The ODOT-SPTC Oklahoma Transportation 
Research Day (OTRD) is a major technology transfer event in Oklahoma. It consists of 
oral presentations, poster presentations, discussions, and identification of potential 
research topics for ODOT, Oklahoma Turnpike Authority (OTA), FHWA, and other 
transportation stakeholders. SPTC is working with the Oklahoma Department of 
Transportation in preparing for the 2018 Oklahoma Transportation Research Day 
scheduled for October 23rd. More information about this event can be found at:  
http://www.sptc.org/2018-ok-trans-res-day/ . 

 
2019 CUTC Summer Meeting: Planning continued 
for the hosting of the Council of University 
Transportation Center’s 2019 Summer Meeting at 
The University of Oklahoma (OU). The meeting will 
be held at The National Weather Center (NWC). The 
website for the meeting has been created. The 
planning committee, which is comprised of academic 

http://www.sptc.org/2017-ok-trans-res-day/
http://www.sptc.org/2017-ok-trans-res-day/
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and DOT members, meets on a regular basis to discuss topics and potential speakers. 
Additionally, the committee has met with the CUTC executive committee members to 
discuss the upcoming program. Subsequent refinement will continue as SPTC prepares 
to make registration available at the 2019 TRB Annual Meeting/Winter CUTC Meeting.  
 
Research Project Progress: The following institutions are currently reporting research 
progress for the SPTC14, SPTC15 and SPTC17 programs: Langston University (LU); 
Louisiana Tech University (LTU); Oklahoma State University (OSU); The University of 
Oklahoma (OU); Texas Tech University (TTU); University of Arkansas (UARK); 
University of New Mexico (UNM); and The University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP). A 
short summary of progress by project category during the reporting period is as follows.  
 

Climate and Safety 
• “Infrastructure-Relevant Climate Projections for the Southern Great Plains” (Project 

team includes Katharine Hayhoe, Darryl James and Anne Stoner (TTU)). During the 
reporting period, progress has included ongoing development of generation of hourly 
climate projections for station-based locations. The project assesses the potential 
future impacts of climate non-stationarity on the SPTC region and explore the extent 
to which these projections can be incorporated into the design, building, and 
maintenance of a transportation infrastructure that is resilient in the face of a 
changing climate.   

• “Combined effect of sea-level rise and coastal land subsidence – Identification of 
critical transportation infrastructure at-risk in coastal SPTC region” (Project team 
includes Sanjay Tewari and Wesley Palmer (LaTech)). This project investigates the 
trends for sea-level rise and land subsidence in coastal regions of Louisiana and 
Texas. During the reporting period, progress has included revision of the final report. 
The project delivers spatial maps created using ArcGIS for transportation 
infrastructure that is at risk because of combined risk of land subsidence and sea-
level rise. 

 
Bridge Structures 
• “Rapid and cost-effective rehabilitation alternatives for transportation infrastructure 

affected by extreme conditions” (The UNM project team includes Vanessa Valentin 
and John Stormont.) This study provides methods to quantify, manage and decrease 
the vulnerability of transportation infrastructure - specifically bridges and drainages - 
to wildfires. During the reporting period, progress has included revising the final 
report. The results can be immediately implemented through the decision support 
tool, which can be used by decision-makers to manage and reduce the risks 
associated with fires. Additionally, a report on post-wildfire mitigation and 
rehabilitation best practices will be produced. 

• “Degradation of Mechanically Stabilized Earth Reinforcements Exposed to Different 
Environmental Conditions” (The project PI is Arturo Bronson from UTEP). This study 
examines the effect of moisture in the fines in which chlorides tend to segregate and 
corrode the mechanically stabilized earth (MSE) reinforcements composed of 
galvanized steel. During the reporting period, progress has included revision of the 
final report. The project will yield a methodology of monitoring the degradation of 
Mechanically Stabilized Earth Reinforcements. 
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• “Towards an Open-source Web GIS-based Bridge Management System Using 
Advanced Geo-Spatial Data Visualization and Integration Technologies” (The TTU 
project team includes Hongchao Liu and Dayong Wu.) This project (1) provides a 
comprehensive review of current BMS development activities; (2) identifies available 
bridge-related data sources at the state DOT, which enables further data integration 
needed for a variety of analytical purposes; (3) builds a more realistic model to 
represent the deterioration of bridge components by using a semi-Markov transition 
process. During the reporting period, progress has included revision of the final 
report. Implementation will yield a web GIS-based bridge management system, 
which allows advanced geospatial visualization and potential data integration on a 
centralized cloud platform. 

• “Development of Novel Analysis Model for Foundations Subjected to Combined 
Torsional and Lateral Loads Due to High Wind” (The project PI is Hoyoung Seo from 
TTU). In this study, a mechanically-rigorous-yet-easy-to-use analysis model is 
developed for load-displacement response of circular foundations (circular footings or 
drilled shafts) in a layered soil under combined loading of torsion and lateral load. 
During the reporting period, progress has included delivery of the final report 
(http://www.sptc.org/projects/). Results provide invaluable insights on combined 
effects of lateral and torsion loads on the foundation behavior, potentially leading to a 
safer and optimized foundation design. 

 

Traffic and Multimodal Considerations 
• “Incorporation of Speed/Travel-time Data Sets in Traffic Performance Analysis” 

(Project team includes Hazem Refai (OU) and Samir Ahmed (OSU)). This project 
seeks to develop a Travel Time Reliability Monitoring System (TTRMS) consisting of 
Bluetooth identification devices strategically placed on interstate highways coupled 
with analytical models and software algorithms designed to evaluate the quality of 
real-time collected data. During the reporting period, progress included modelling the 
classification algorithm using Artificial Neural Network model. Implementation will 
improve system responsiveness and reliability. 

• “Economic Impacts of Multi-Modal Transportation Network Recovery” (Project PI is 
Kash Barker from OU). This project extends the previous SPTC project to include the 
recoverability dimension of resilience to provide an optimization formulation to 
recover disrupted components in the multi-modal transportation network with multi-
industry impacts in mind. During the reporting period, progress included delivering 
the final report (http://www.sptc.org/projects/). The importance of this work to 
transportation planners is in understanding (i) what order of components to repair 
and (ii) how to schedule work crews to perform this repair. 

• Expanding PARIS+ to regional police agencies (Project team includes Ron Barnes 
and Joseph Havlicek (OU)). During the reporting period, progress includes testing 
the existing version of PARIS+ and feedback on both functionality and 
workflow/interface design to the PARIS+ creators. This project expands the 
availability of the Police Automated Records Information System+ (PARIS) across 
the state and to begin marketing the system to police agencies in neighboring states. 

 
 

http://www.sptc.org/projects/
http://www.sptc.org/projects/
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Pavement and Materials 
• “Evaluating Rutting and Stripping Potentials of Asphalt Mixes using Hamburg Wheel 

Tracking Device” (Project Principal Investigator – Rafiqul A. Tarefder (UNM)). The 
issues of repairing transportation infrastructure by preventing damage resulting from 
extreme weather conditions are addressed. During the reporting period, progress has 
included revision of the final report. The outcome of this study will be a specification 
that addresses rutting due to extreme temperatures that will be useful in areas with 
extreme hot climate. The February 2016 SPTC Brief contains highlights of this 
project, http://www.sptc.org/briefs/. 

• “Development of statewide WIM data quality control and axle load spectra and traffic 
volume adjustment factors for Oklahoma” (Project team includes Joshua Qiang Li 
(OSU) and Musharraf Zaman (OU)). This project will develop quality control (QC) 
metrics and associated software interfaces for checking the quality of statewide WIM 
data. It will also develop site-specific, region-specific, and statewide traffic inputs that 
are required for the Mechanistic-Empirical (ME) based pavement design in 
Oklahoma. During the reporting period, progress included revision of final report. The 
WIM data sets have been imported to the customized Prep-ME software. 
Implementation will facilitate design and analysis of pavement structures. 

• “Development of Guidelines for High-Volume Recycled Materials for Sustainable 
Concrete Pavement” (Project team includes Jeffrey Volz (OU) and Julie Hartell 
(OSU).) This study will evaluate concrete in conventional pavement construction, 
incorporating at least 50% recycled materials (both recycled concrete aggregate and 
supplementary cementitious materials) without compromising performance or service 
life. During the reporting period, progress included continued development of 
guidelines for material selection and mixture optimization and monitoring of test 
sections. Outcomes include guidelines for material selection and mixture 
optimization. 

• “Development of a SFE Database for Screening of Mixes for Moisture Damage in 
Oklahoma” (Project team includes Rouzbeh Ghabchi (formerly OU, now South 
Dakota State University) and Rifat Bulut (OSU).) Surface Free Energy (SFE) 
characteristics of asphalt mixes will be evaluated for bond strength and debonding of 
aggregate and asphalt binder in presence of water, which cannot be achieved using 
either a TSR or a HWT test. During the reporting period, progress included 
development of the final report. This study will deliver a SFE database and training 
for pavement designers for the implementation of this innovative and cost-effective 
mechanistic approach for screening of asphalt mixes for moisture damage. 

• “Design Data for Rigid Pavements in New Mexico” (Project team: Rafiqul A. Tarefder 
and Mahmoud Reda Taha (UNM)). During the reporting period, progress included 
preparing samples and conducting CTE tests on concrete cylinders and conducting 
modulus of rupture/flexural strength testing of concrete beams. This study will 
develop three most important inputs, among many inputs required by the 
AASHTOWare pavement M-E software, for the design of rigid pavements in New 
Mexico considering materials, traffic, and climate. 

• “Development of Numerical Simulation Tool for Continuously Reinforced Concrete 
Pavements” (Project team includes Cesar Carrasco and Soheil Nazarian (UTEP)). 
During the reporting period, progress included making revisions to the final report. 
This research project expands the capacity of the existing source code of NYSLAB 

http://www.sptc.org/briefs/
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by upgrading its FEM models to predict the stresses and strains in continuously 
reinforced concrete pavements. 

• “Quantifying Thermomechanical Fatigue of Hot Mix Asphalt: A Feasibility Study” 
(Project team includes Calvin M. Stewart and Imad N. Abdallah (UTEP)). A 
systematic experimental-theoretical-numerical paradigm is being developed to 
evaluate the fracture and fatigue resistance of HMA materials, especially when 
subjected to thermomechanical conditions. During the reporting period, progress 
included delivery of the final report (http://www.sptc.org/projects/). A provisional 
standard test method for the fracture and fatigue resistance of HMA subjected to 
TMF and a computational model capable of predicting the mechanical state of HMAs 
subjected to climate extremes was developed. 

• “Development of Special Provision for Mix Design of Foamed-WMA Containing RAP” 
(Project team includes Rouzbeh Ghabchi (formerly OU, now South Dakota State 
Univ.), Musharraf Zaman (OU) and Manik Barman (formlerly OU, now University of 
Minnesota-Duluth).) Although the use of Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) is increasing 
rapidly in Oklahoma and neighboring states in Region 6, lack of specifications for mix 
designs is inhibiting the asphalt producers and users (DOTs and others) alike. During 
the reporting period, progress included development of the final report. The primary 
goal of this project is to develop a draft special provision that can be adopted readily 
by the Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT), Oklahoma Turnpike 
Authority (OTA), the asphalt industry and others for WMA mix designs, and to realize 
the benefits of WMA without compromising quality of constructed pavements. 

• “Rapid and Continuous Assessment of Soil Conditions along Highway Alignments” 
(Project PI is Clinton Wood (UARK)). The purpose of this study is to improve upon 
this method of characterization, to include geophysical methods, particularly 
capacitively coupled resistivity (CCR), which can be used to provide a rapid and 
continuous evaluation of the subsurface soil conditions. During the reporting period, 
progress included delivery of the final report (http://www.sptc.org/projects/). The 
project developed a new testing methodology, which can be used to evaluate 
subsurface soil conditions for new highway alignments to reduce the cost of the 
investigation and provide more comprehensive results for design. 

• Surface Resistivity Testing for Quality Control of Concrete Mixtures (Project Principal 
Investigator is Julie Ann Hartell (OSU)). During the reporting period, progress 
included development of the final report. This project develops a simple QC/QA tool 
to validate the actual mixture design parameters of concrete placed during 
construction.  The test method is based on surface resistivity which has the added 
value of being low-cost, user-friendly, quick and non-destructive. 

 

1.2.2 Workforce Development, Education and Outreach: In the reporting period, the 
SPTC was engaged in advancing the following activities: 2018 SPTC Summer 
Symposium; 2018 SPTC Dissertation and Thesis Awards; Transportation Regional 
Internship Program (TRIP); Summer Programs; SPTC Workshop/Seminar Series, Early 
Career Development Program and other education/outreach events; and SPTC Briefs. An 
overview of some of these activities follows. 
 
2018 SPTC Summer Symposium: The Symposium was held on August 14, 2018 at the 
Metro Tech Conference Center with the goal of providing an opportunity for graduate 

http://www.sptc.org/projects/
http://www.sptc.org/projects/
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student presentations and spurring discussion on transportation related research in 
Region 6. Ninety-three (93) attendees participated in the Symposium and included 
representatives from consortium members in the region. The symposium was divided into 
sessions focused on Data and Technology in Transportation, Asphalt/Concrete Materials 
and Pavements, and Bridge Infrastructure. The sessions included sixteen podium 
presentations by graduate students, undergraduate students, and faculty members on 
topics such as use of anonymous truck GPS data to understand freight flows, ruggedness 
test of fracture energy and flexibility index of asphalt using semi-circular bend test, 
measuring the water content of fresh concrete and cumulative damage to Oklahoma 
bridges due to large number of small earthquakes. Fourteen research posters were also 
presented on a diversity of related topics. In addition to providing students an opportunity 
to present their work, the symposium provided a wonderful networking opportunity for 
students, faculty members, and DOT personnel in the region. Six (6) pdhs were offered to 
eligible attendees. The diversity of attendees allowed for excellent discussion of important 
research topics while keeping the focus on the Southern Plains Region 
http://www.sptc.org/2018-summer-symposium/. 
 

  
 
SPTC 2018 Dissertation and Thesis Awards: This award program has been established to 
recognize scholarly research conducted by graduate students in engineering or a closely 
related field on transportation topics important to the region, including but not limited to the 
SPTC focus on Climate Adaptive Transportation and Freight 
Infrastructure. Part of the regional mission of the SPTC is to support 
graduate study and research to develop the next generation of 
transportation leaders. Awards were given to the following students 
for the top dissertation and the top two theses published or accepted 
during 2017. The awardees presented their work in an SPTC 
webinar on August 6, 2018. More information can be found at 
http://www.sptc.org/awards/. Nur Hossain (OU) received the SPTC 
Dissertation Award for his dissertation entitled “Nur Hossain: 
"Mechanistic Input Parameters and Model Calibration for Design and Performance 
Evaluation of Flexible Pavements in Oklahoma." Daniel T. Stagg (LaTech) won the 
Thesis Award for "Development of a Novel Test Method and Parametric Study to 
Understand the Adhesive Failure Mechanism of Asphalt Sealants." 

 

http://www.sptc.org/2018-summer-symposium/
http://www.sptc.org/awards/
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SPTC Seminar Series 2018: On June 27th, Dr. Animesh Das, 
Professor - Department of Civil Engineering at the Indian 
Institute of Technology in Kanpur, India presented, “Pavement 
Design Practice in India and Comparison with the U.S. Practice,” 
at the Oklahoma Department of Transportation. One-hour PDH 
was provided. The current practice of structural design of 
bituminous and concrete pavements in India was discussed. 
The evolution of the pavement design approach - from empirical 
(1970) to mechanistic-empirical (2001) was presented. The 
principles adopted for development of the design equations 
involving bottom up fatigue cracking, top down cracking and rutting were addressed. The 
incorporation of cumulative damage principle for load stress as well as thermal stress (for 
concrete pavement) and the interplay between mix design and pavement design (for 
bituminous pavement) were critically examined. The design considerations for special 
purpose pavements including bituminous pavement with cemented base or sub-base, 
perpetual pavement, stage construction, and pavements with emerging materials were 
highlighted. Comparisons were made with the contemporary design practice followed in 
other countries, specifically the United States. Finally, some research challenges in 
pavement design were identified (http://www.sptc.org/seminars/). 
 
On October 10th, Dr. Musharraf Zaman (OU), Walt Peters (ODOT) and Zachary Gutierrez 
(FHWA) delivered a workshop at the Association of General Contractors in OKC entitled, 
“Ultra-High Performance Concrete Connections for Prefabricated Bridge Elements”. Seven-
hour PDH was provided. The workshop provided details on FHWA Every Day Counts, an 
introduction to UHPC, UHPC connections, ODOT’s implementation and future plans for 
UHCP. More information can be found at http://www.sptc.org/seminars/.  
 
On October 11th, Dr. Musharraf Zaman (OU), Walt Peters (ODOT) and Zachary Gutierrez 
(FHWA) delivered a workshop at the Association of General Contractors in OKC entitled, 
“Workshop on Accelerated Bridge Construction (ABC)”. Four-hour PDH was provided. More 
information can be found at http://www.sptc.org/seminars/.  
 
SPTC Webinar Series 2018: On August 21st, Dr. Nur Hossain, Senior Project Manager, 
Geocal Inc. delivered a webinar presentation entitled, “Mechanistic Input Parameters 
and Model Calibration for Design and Performance Evaluation of Flexible Pavements in 
Oklahoma”. The full webinar is available here: http://www.sptc.org/webinar-archive.  
 
On September 25th, Eric M. Dixon, Senior Project Manager, Harris Corporation/Space and 
Intelligence Systems, delivered a webinar presentation entitled, “Helios - How Re-
purposing Existing Infrastructure Sensors in the Age of the Internet of Things and Machine 
Learning is Improving the Way Transportation and Business Combats Weather 
Interruptions”. What happens in the atmosphere is not necessarily what is happening on 
the ground… Government and weather service companies provide the best information 
possible using existing assets. Yet despite significant investment, today’s data sources 
such as satellites, radar, and airport sensors do not provide frequent and dense enough 
data on the ground at the local level needed. Emerging safety-critical applications such as 
connected and autonomous vehicles require accurate, high-frequency, and hyper-local 

http://www.sptc.org/seminars/
http://www.sptc.org/seminars/
http://www.sptc.org/seminars/
http://www.sptc.org/webinar-archive
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data to monitor weather impacts on roads and infrastructure and to drive operational 
decisions. This is possible using novel methods and algorithms that can uniquely detect 
and validate weather conditions leveraging thousands of public and private traffic and web 
cameras. Various data layers can be incorporated into the system to provide hyper-local 
information on fog conditions, road wetness, and snow, among others. This information 
assists drivers, vehicles, and fleet management in operational decision support, improving 
safety and reducing costs. The full webinar is available here: 
http://www.sptc.org/webinar-archive.  
 
SPTC Early Career Development Program: The SPTC competitively awards ECDP 
projects to teams from the Oklahoma State University (OSU) in Stillwater and the University 
of Oklahoma (OU) in Norman to solicit and develop new research opportunities to advance 
the transportation systems in the state and the nation.  Topics strongly related to the 
objectives and goals of the SPTC and of ODOT are especially encouraged. The goal of this 
program is to provide seed funding to promote collaboration between tenure-track faculty 
members at OSU and OU.  This funding allows these groups to share their expertise in 
hopes of obtaining additional funding, publishing joint papers, and cross training students.  
One such project entitled “Application of fiber optic sensors for monitoring prestressed 
concrete bridges” was completed during this reporting period.  It supported two junior 
faculty, one from each institution, and two graduate students, one from each institution. The 
research examined an approach for damage detection and performance evaluation of 
prestressed concrete bridge girders that employs fiber optic sensors for strain 
measurement. A single pretensioned, prestressed concrete beam specimen was 
instrumented with internal fiber optic strain gages, internal vibrating wire strain gages, and 
surface mounted strain gage points. Measurements from these sensors were used to 
determine prestress transfer length over time, and these measured transfer lengths were 
compared with values determined using strand end slip. Transfer lengths determined using 
each method were very similar, supporting the premise that fiber optic sensors can be used 
to determine transfer length if a more robust installation method, such as embedment in a 
sacrificial reinforcing bar can be identified. The beam specimen was then subjected to 
flexural load tests of increasing magnitude up to and past the cracking moment. Data 
collected from the fiber optic strain gages throughout testing were used to evaluate their 
efficacy for monitoring structural health of prestressed concrete girders. The initial results 
obtained from this research project show that fiber optic sensors can be reliably used to 
measure the strains in prestressed beams. The results are characterized by their higher 
sensitivity and lower noise compared to traditional foil strain gages. However, special care 
is needed for handling the sensors and the fiber optic cables during installation and during 
testing. The sensors were found to be highly reliable; however, more research is needed to 
investigate their reliability for long-term structural monitoring applications. 
 

 SPTC and Langston University 
Transportation Academy (LUTA):  
LUTA was conducted this summer. 
The Academy was led by Director of 
LUTA 2018, Dr. D. Chongo 
Mundende. High school students 
participated in the Academy. The 

http://www.sptc.org/webinar-archive
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objectives of the Academy were to: (1) create awareness and stimulate interest in 
secondary school students to take maximum advantage of the career opportunities in the 
transportation industry; (2) attract a broad and diverse selection of bright minds, and 
acquaint and stimulate them with the various aspects of the transportation industry; and 
(3) increase the number of students who choose careers in the transportation industry.  
Participants learned about land, air, water, and space transportation, and how these 
modes of transportation interface with each other, through classroom presentations, 
hands-on activities, and field trips. They also enhanced their communications, math, 
science, computer, and team building skills. Professionals from federal and state agencies 
as well as from the private industry provided students with information on careers in 
transportation, safety, and environmental awareness and protection. More information 
about this program can be found in an SPTC Brief found at http://www.sptc.org/briefs/. 
 
Transportation Regional Internship Program (TRIP): An important element of SPTC’s 

workforce development effort is TRIP. Thirty-seven (37) students 
participated in the 2018 TRIP to gain valuable professional 
experience through working for a transportation company (e.g. 
Wallace Engineering, EST) or a government organization/agency 
such as a department of transportation (e.g. Arkansas Department 
of Transportation). Since State of Good Repair and climate-
adaptive freight and transportation infrastructure are SPTC’s 
focus, a diverse set of topics were covered by this regional 
internship program, including design, construction, testing 
(laboratory/field), management, compliance, safety and training 

(http://www.sptc.org/2018-internships/). Thomas New (pictured left) is pursuing a civil 
engineering degree from OSU and interned with Olsson Associates, an engineering firm. 
He said, “Over the course of the summer, I was able to work on projects ranging from 
Oklahoma all the way to the Southern border with Mexico. …I worked alongside the 
environmental and site civil teams [on commercial building projects]…and [spent part of 
the summer] working with the bridge team… I completed quantities calculations for the 
road team and then was able to work on superstructure calculations for the bridge team. I 
drafted sheets with Microstation and CAD for the summer. The last project I had the 
opportunity to assist with was a border wall project on the Rio Grande.”  
     Anita Zelada (pictured right) is pursuing a civil engineering 
degree from OU and interned with Terracon, an engineering firm. 
Anita worked with the Material Department on highway projects 
and assisted project managers with material testing estimations 
using industry standards and specifications. While working on the I-
40 project testing and soil classification, Anita learned different 
testing requirements for highways in the transportation industry. 
She says that she will now be better prepared for the classroom 
and has the valuable experience needed for joining industry. Anita 
also gained experience in the business and client development 
area of Terracon, which she says, “has strengthened her ability to 
engage and participate in industry current events, and learned how to build viable client 
relationships through her services as a future engineer”. 
 

http://www.sptc.org/briefs/
http://www.sptc.org/2018-internships/
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SPTC Outreach: On April 4th, fifty attendees 
participated in the Industry Outreach and Open 
House: OU Asphalt Laboratories event. The 
program included discussion about public-private 

partnerships, collaboration 
between academia, industry 
and agency, the benefit 
associated with preparing 
the next generation of transportation professionals and current 
innovation in asphalt. Students that conduct research in the 

asphalt binder and asphalt mix labs on the OU campus presented their work to the group. 
Additionally, attendees were provided a tour of both labs, including participation in testing 
demonstrations (http://www.sptc.org/industry-outreach-open-house/).  
   
SPTC Dissemination: The SPTC develops SPTC Briefs, which are two-page summaries 
of SPTC projects to be published, distributed and posted to the website to enhance 
impact. To date, nineteen briefs have been posted that highlight specific SPTC projects 
(http://www.sptc.org/briefs/). Regular discussions are held about SPTC research and 
dissemination opportunities.  
 
1.2.3 Leadership: In the reporting period, the SPTC leadership was engaged in 
advancing the following activities (in addition to participating in regularly scheduled 
meetings): planning for the 2018 Annual Leadership Retreats for the Advisory Board and 
Associate Directors. An overview follows. 
 
SPTC Prepares for the Annual Leadership Retreat:  SPTC will hold its Annual Leadership 
and Advisory Board Retreats in Dallas, Texas during the first quarter of 2019 to discuss the 
SPTC strategic plan, performance deliverables, changes needed, challenges, opportunities 
and future direction. Organizing efforts are underway. More information about these groups 
can be found at http://www.sptc.org/leadership/ and http://www.sptc.org/advisory-board/. 
 
Transportation Leadership Council (TLC) Chapters: TLC chapters have been active at 
each member institution (for more information, see http://www.sptc.org/tlc/). These are 
student-led groups that provide opportunities for developing leadership. The chapters 
have autonomy to perform leadership development activities locally; however, a central 
mission is to develop regional collaborative activities with other chapters. Some of the 
activities for this period include the OU TLC hosting a seminar delivered by David Streb, 
P.E. with Senior Vice President, Poe & Associates – Consulting Engineers, on April 4th 
entitled, “I-40 Crosstown Expressway Relocation and Driving Forward Program”.  
Students and faculty attended. The I-40 Crosstown relocation is the largest overall 
project ever undertaken by the Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) and was 
open to traffic in 2012. In 2015, the Oklahoma Turnpike Authority (OTA) launched 
“Driving Forward: Investing in Oklahoma’s Future”. Poe is serving as overall program 
manager for this substantial transportation program which includes six large-scale projects 
totaling over $1 billion. As program manager, Poe is coordinating design and construction 
activities with over 20 consulting firms and at least 15 contractors. Additionally, OU TLC 
held officer elections for Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer in May and held an 

http://www.sptc.org/industry-outreach-open-house/
http://www.sptc.org/briefs/
http://www.sptc.org/leadership/
http://www.sptc.org/advisory-board/
http://www.sptc.org/tlc/
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Officer Meeting on September 12, 2018. 
 

1.3 Dissemination of Results SPTC uses both electronic and printed materials as 
well as social media and a public relations firm for the dissemination of results. For 
example, the results of the SPTC research programs are becoming available and being 
posted on the Center website (http://www.sptc.org/projects/) and are included in our 
published Briefs (http://www.sptc.org/briefs/). The Briefs are being distributed widely to all 
UTCs through OST-R, state DOTs, and other stakeholders. A summary of each funded 
project and SPTC activities are posted on the website (http://www.sptc.org/projects/). 
Also, conferences, seminars, workshops, summits and professional meetings are used to 
disseminate SPTC results. SPTC Newsletters are prepared and distributed, which 
highlight project results (http://www.sptc.org/newsletters/). Basecamp and emails are also 
used regularly as vehicles for communication and dissemination of results. SPTC is 
regularly using WebEx technology to facilitate webinars delivered by SPTC researchers 
and serve to disseminate project results.  

 
1.4 Activities for the Next Reporting Period As noted throughout this progress 
report, the SPTC14, SPTC15 and SPTC17 competitions have resulted in several 
research, education and outreach projects. Talented teams across Region 6 are working 
on these projects, which represent a major component of SPTC’s work plan for the next 
period. Other activities for the next reporting period include: 2018 Oklahoma 
Transportation Research Day, TLC activities, SPTC Leadership and Advisory Board 
Retreats, Seminars, Webinars and Workshops. A number of experiential learning and 
outreach activities are also planned. 
 

2 PRODUCTS 

 
2.1 Publications, Conference Papers and Presentations The SPTC consortium 
members have been actively sharing their achievements during the reporting period 
through associated activities supported by matching and leveraging funds. Publications/ 
Conference Papers and Presentations produced and delivered by SPTC researchers 
stemming from the SPTC research programs for this reporting period are listed in this 
section. To date, researchers have disseminated SPTC research through eighty-three 
(83) journal publications or conference papers and one hundred twenty-four (124) 
presentations. 
 

Publications/Conference Papers 
1. Tewari, S. "Application of GIS/Geomatics to areas affected by subsiding land and 

rising sea: simulation of risks and identification of at-risk infrastructure", Abstract 
#534606, has been accepted for the 2019ASCE Pipelines Conference. 

2. Tewari, S. Submitted manuscript (#19-04682) with Transportation Research Records 
to be presented at 2019 Annual Meeting in DC. The title of the paper is “Sea Level 
Rise And Land Subsidence In Coastal Louisiana: Forecasting, Mapping And 
Identification Of At-risk Transportation Infrastructure” 

3. Qiang Joshua Li and Prudhvi Minnekanti (2018). Traffic Loading Spectra for 
Mechanistic-Empirical based Pavement Design in Oklahoma. Submitted to the 

http://www.sptc.org/projects/
http://www.sptc.org/briefs/
http://www.sptc.org/projects/
http://www.sptc.org/publications/
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International Journal of Pavement Research and Technology, Elsevier (Under 
Review). 

4. Qiang Joshua Li, Guangwei Yang, Kelvin C. P. Wang, Jason You Zhan, Yanjun Qiu 
(2018). Data Needs and Implementation of the Pavement ME Design. Journal of 
Transportmetrica A: Transport Science, Taylor & Francis (Accepted). 

5. Darayi, M., N. Morshedlou, and K. Barker. 2018. Freight Transportation Network 
Restoration Considering Economic Interdependency. Submitted to Transportation 
Research Part E. 

6. Ali, S.A., Ghabchi, R., Zaman, M. Steger, R., Rani, S., and Rahman, M. A. (2018). 
“Mechanistic Evaluation of Effect of PPA on Moisture-induced Damage using SFE 
and XRF”. Submitted to ASCE International Conference on Transportation & 
Development (ICTD 2018), Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will be held on July 15-18, 
2018. 

7. Stoner, A.M.K., J.S. Daniel, J.M. Jacobs, K. Hayhoe, I. Scott-Fleming. Quantifying the 
Impact of Climate Change on Flexible Pavement Performance and Lifetime in the 
United States. Transportation Research Record (accepted). 

8. Stoner, A.M.K., K. Hayhoe, J. Jacobs. Accounting for a Non-Stationary Future: Climate 
Projections and their Use in Transportation Infrastructure Research. (In preparation to 
be submitted to Transportation Research). 

9. Deschenes, Jr. R., Giannini, E., Drimalas, E., Fournier, B., and Hale, W. 2018. “Effects 
of Moisture, Temperature, and Freezing and Thawing on Alkali-Silica Reaction”, ACI 
Materials Journal, 115 (4). 

10. Deschenes, Jr. R., Giannini, E., Drimalas, E., Fournier, B., and Hale, W. 2018. 
“Mitigating Alkali-Silica Reaction and Freezing and Thawing in Concrete Pavement by 
Silane Treatment”, ACI Materials Journal, 115 (5). 

11. Sabih, G., and R. A. Tarefder. Characterizing strength and thermal properties of 
concrete for implementation of pavement mechanistic-empirical design in New Mexico. 
Transportation Geotechnics, Vol. 15, 2018.  

12. Valentin, V., Stormont, J., and Bhatta, D. (2018). Roadway Inundation due to post-
wildfire flood. TRB Annual Meeting and Transportation Research Record. (Under 
review)  

13. Stewart, C.M., Garcia, E., 2018, “Fatigue Crack Growth of a Hot Mix Asphalt using 
Digital Image Correlation,” International Journal of Fatigue, (revision submitted). 
IJFATIGUE-D-18-00502 
 

Presentations 

1. Rahman, M.A., Arshadi, A., Ghabchi, R., Ali, S.A., and Zaman, M., “Evaluation of 
Rutting and Cracking Resistance of Foamed Warm Mix Asphalt Containing RAP”. 
Geo-China International Conference, 2018 

2. Ali, S.A., Ghabchi, R., Zaman, M. Steger, R., Rani, S., and Rahman, M. A. (2018). 
“Mechanistic Evaluation of Effect of PPA on Moisture-induced Damage using SFE 
and XRF”. Submitted to ASCE International Conference on Transportation & 
Development (ICTD 2018), Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will be held on July 15-18, 
2018. 

3. Stoner, A.M.K. Climate Change: Preparing for an Uncertain Future. Webinar for the 
American Society of Civil Engineers Knowledge & Learning series, May 2018. 

4. Stoner, A.M.K. Engineering Solutions for a Changing Climate. Presented at the 
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American Council of Engineering Companies – Washington-Oregon Joint Fall 
Conference, September 2018. 

5. Valentin. V., Quantifying the impacts of wildfire on the built environment for Risk 
Mitigation and Response Planning. Resilience Colloquium. University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, NM, August 2018. 

6. “Machine Learning framework for Civil Engineering,” Poster Presentation at 
International Conference on Transportation and Development, Pittsburgh 
Pennsylvania, July 15-18, 2018 

 

2.2 Website or Other Internet Sites The SPTC website, http://www.sptc.org, 
disseminates the results of the research and program activities, such as seminar, 
workshop and research related events. It also hosts the SPTC Newsletters and SPTC 
Briefs. UTEP developed a website for its Transportation Leadership Council (TLC) 
Student Chapter http://ctis.utep.edu/utc/tlc/. SPTC Researcher Sanjay Tewari developed 
the following website to disseminate education/outreach activities for K-12 STEM efforts 
http://www2.latech.edu/~dehall/SPTC/main.html. SPTC Researcher Esther Mullins 
created the following website to disseminate her project findings regarding regional 
climate projections for the transportation sector: 
https://climateprojections.wixsite.com/transportation. It provides multiple climate datasets 
to identify historical trends and future climate scenarios for the five-state region of 
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, and New Mexico. 
 
2.3 Technologies and Techniques SPTC projects have resulted in delivering 
technologies and techniques to entities in government or industry. During the reporting 
period, SPTC researchers have delivered several techniques.   
A method for combining live load testing for structures with acoustic emission monitoring 
was utilized and demonstrated positive results to assess changes in behavior to the 
benefit of agencies looking for an economical monitoring solution to determine whether a 
bridge structure has sustained damage affecting its structural capacity and load rating.  A 
systematic experimental-theoretical-numerical paradigm was created to evaluate the 
fracture and fatigue resistance of HMA materials; especially when subjected to boundary 
conditions imposed by common lab tests. 
 
2.4 Inventions, Patent Applications and/or Licenses Nothing to report this period. 
 
2.5 Other Products During the reporting period, methodologies and evaluation 
frameworks were developed. Data input for infrastructure modeling tools are provided to 
quantify the potential impacts of a changing climate on road and pavement design. 
Additionally, progress was made toward interdependent infrastructure restoration: a 
restoration model that explicitly links the movement of work crews performing restoration 
activities on a system of infrastructures was created and delivered.  A new approach was 
developed to identify the underlying patterns behind crash data.  
 

3 PARTICIPANTS AND COLLABORATING ORGANIZATIONS 
 

The SPTC consortium is tied together by its collaborative culture, sharing to gain, and its 
core values of communication and collaboration. Each consortium member 

http://www.sptc.org/
http://ctis.utep.edu/utc/tlc/
http://www2.latech.edu/~dehall/SPTC/main.html
https://climateprojections.wixsite.com/transportation
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(http://www.sptc.org/consortium) is committed to sharing its human expertise and facilities 
to serve Region 6 through research, education, outreach and workforce development 
effort. This willingness to share extends not just to the members of the consortium, but to 
all stakeholders including state and local transportation agencies, the private sector, 
international collaborators and any educational institution in the region that is willing to 
work with the SPTC. Examples of collaborations for the reporting period are outlined. 

 
3.1 Individuals 
The individuals that operate/support the SPTC can be found in the recent progress report 
(PPPR #7), http://www.sptc.org/progress-reports/. These individuals collaborated on 
activities within their respective institutions and among the consortium institutions, as 
listed in the following table. 

 

3.2 Other Organizations  
Departments of Transportation: State DOTs are an important stakeholder. With one 
representative from each DOT in Region 6, the SPTC Advisory Board provides a 
unique opportunity to identify and address some complex and challenging problems in 
Region 6 and the nation. These members participated in the Advisory Board Retreat in 
Dallas and in regular quarterly meetings during the reporting period. The Oklahoma 
Department of Transportation is providing cash match to the SPTC. New Mexico DOT, 
Texas DOT and Louisiana Transportation Center (LTRC) are providing substantial cash 

SPTC Advisory 
Board 

2018 SPTC Summer Symposium, Quarterly Conference Call, Exploring industry 
collaborations, Dissertation and Thesis Award Review Committee 

The University of 
Oklahoma 

2018 SPTC Summer Symposium, 2018 SPTC Seminar Series, Overseeing overall 
operation of Center, Representing Center and/or the UTC Program at external 
meetings, Working closely with the Advisory Board and the Leadership Core to set 
goals and priorities, Working closely with stakeholders, Enhancing collaborations with 
both consortium  members and non-consortium institutions including international 
institutions, Working closely with TTAP and LTAP, Associate Director’s monthly 
meeting, TLC Activities, Planned for 2019 CUTC Summer Meeting, Administer SPTC 
Research Programs, 2018 TRIP, Plan 2018 OTRD, Prepare SPTC NCE 

Langston 
University 

2018 Transportation Academy (LUTA), Monthly Conference Call , SPTC Reporting 

Louisiana Tech 
University 

Managing SPTC Requirements, Administer SPTC research projects, Monthly AD 
Conference Call, TLC Activities, Local Internship Program, Prepare SPTC NCE-
related documents 

Oklahoma State 
University 

Monthly AD Conference Call, Managing SPTC Requirements, Coordinate SPTC 
Events on the OSU campus, TRIP Internships, 2018 Summer Symposium,  
Administer SPTC research projects,  Prepare SPTC NCE-related documents 

Texas Tech 
University 

Monthly AD Conference Call Participation, Managing SPTC Requirements, TRIP 
Internships, TLC Activities, Administer SPTC research projects, Prepare SPTC NCE-
related documents 

University of New 
Mexico 

Monthly AD Conference Call, Managing SPTC Requirements, Administer SPTC 
research projects, Prepare SPTC NCE-related documents 

University of 
Texas at El Paso 

Monthly AD Conference Call, Managing SPTC Requirements, TRIP Internships, TLC 
Activities,  Administer SPTC research projects, Prepare SPTC NCE-related 
documents 

University of 
Arkansas 

Monthly AD Conference Call, Managing SPTC Requirements, TLC Activities, TRIP 
Internships, Administer SPTC research projects, Prepare SPTC NCE-related 
documents 

http://www.sptc.org/
http://www.sptc.org/progress-reports/
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match to support a number of SPTC projects. These projects constitute an integral 
component of the SPTC work plan. As described in the first section of this report, 
ArkDOT sponsored the TRIP interns and ODOT participated in the SPTC Summer 
Symposium during this reporting period. 
 
Private Sector: The private sector is another key stakeholder of the SPTC. Many private 
industry personnel attended and collaborated in the programs for the Industry Outreach 
and Open House event, the seminars and 2018 Summer Symposium presented in the 
first section of this report. Three at-large members from the private sector serve on the 
SPTC Advisory Board. These members participated in regular quarterly meetings during 
the reporting period. A number of companies, within Region 6 and outside, are 
contributing substantial cash match and in-kind match for several of the projects funded 
from the 14.1 and 15.1 competitions. During the reporting period, nine (9) private sector 
companies also participated in the 2018 Summer TRIP program. 
 
3.3 Other Collaborations Nothing to report this period. 

 

4 IMPACT 
 

4.1 Impact on the Principal Discipline  
 

Findings, results and techniques that were developed by SPTC researchers during this 
reporting period that have made an impact or are likely to make an impact on the base of 
knowledge, theory, and research in transportation are described in this section. 
 
Improvements in Pavement Design: SPTC Researcher Qiang Joshua Li and his team 
disseminated methodologies to improve pavement design in the areas of traffic loading 
spectra for mechanistic-empirical based pavement design. This work will facilitate the 
pavement design and analysis process. Specifically, it will help agencies with the following 
products: (1) a user friendly weigh-in-motion (WIM) data software that offers efficient WIM 
data import capability, data quality review and control functions, data visualization and 
analysis, and three levels of traffic outputs to meet ME based pavement design needs; (2) 
a guideline on how often and under what circumstances a WIM station should be 
calibrated and the supporting software tool; (3) comprehensive database and software 
interface to incorporate results from completed materials studies by ODOT; (4) software 
training and technical support during the project period to meet ODOT's special needs in 
pavement design and analysis. 
 
    SPTC Researcher Rafi Tarefder developed a database of PCC material input 
parameters to be used for design and analysis of rigid pavements in New Mexico by using 
pavement ME design software. Additionally, the CTE database is being generated for 
NMDOT paving mixes along with the development of interconversion models for 
conversion of compressive strength into MOR and elastic modulus. 
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Improvements in Bridge Evaluation Techniques: SPTC 
researcher Julie Hartell and her team developed guidelines for 
acoustic emission analysis methods, which is currently being 
implemented as part of another funded implementation project 
for the Oklahoma Department of Transportation to assess 
whether a repaired area has altered the structural integrity of a 
bridge girder. The impact of the implementation is to the 
benefit of state transportation agencies and other stakeholders 
pertaining to bridge assets. This economical monitoring 

solution is being used to determine whether the bridge structure has sustained damage 
affecting its structural capacity and load rating.   
     
SPTC Researchers Micah Hale and Royce Floyd delivered a methodology for evaluating 
the impact of extreme summer temperatures on bridge structures. Implementation 
supports the management and design of current bridges subjected to extreme 
temperatures, reduce maintenance costs and increase the service life, safety and 
effectiveness of our transportation infrastructure.  

 
Improvements in Asphalt Testing: 
SPTC researcher Calvin Stewart 
and his team delivered work for 
“Quantifying Thermomechanical 
Fatigue of Hot Mix Asphalt: A 
Feasibility Study”. Highway 
agencies have struggled for many 
years to improve the repeatability of lab tests that characterize the fracture and fatigue 
properties of hot mix asphalt (HMA) materials. The major source of uncertainty stems from 
the fact that specimens grossly deviate from the requirements of solid and continuum 
mechanic; thus, current test protocols and interpretation schemes are inaccurate. 
Therefore, this project includes a systematic experimental-theoretical-numerical paradigm 
to evaluate the fracture and fatigue resistance of HMA materials; especially when 
subjected to boundary conditions imposed by common lab tests. The impact of this study 
stems from laboratory results that can be used with certainty and improved test 
specifications and procedures that can delineate material-, equipment-, and operator-
related uncertainties.   
 
Improvements in Concrete: SPTC researcher Julie Hartell and her team developed 
guidelines to be implemented by ODOT that provide a simple QC/QA tool to validate the 
actual mixture design parameters of concrete placed during construction. The test method 
is based on surface resistivity which has the added value of being low-cost, user-friendly, 
quick and non-destructive; therefore, it will be used to approve and accept concrete 
mixtures. This means that strength would no longer be the only value that is used to 
accept a concrete mixture. This simple tool may help to verify the quality of a placed 
concrete and provide assurance that it meets the parameters of the accepted mixture 
design. It can help producers and stakeholders fabricate high quality concrete. As such, it 
will help control durability problems, prevent premature repair cost, and increase the 
service life of concrete structures. 
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SPTC Researcher delivered an evaluation methodology for evaluation of surface 
treatments to mitigate ASR and examines the effectiveness of silane (and other 
sealers) in reducing the internal relative humidity of ASR-infected concrete.  The 
Arkansas Department of Transportation have implemented results. An SPTC Brief 
contains highlights of this project and is available at: http://www.sptc.org/briefs/. 
 
Improvements in Soils: SPTC researcher Kianoosh 
Hatami provided guidance for laboratory testing, 
construction practice, and stability analysis of fiber-
reinforced soil (FRS) embankments as well as details 
for field implementation. Application assists agencies 
in repairing shallow slope failures. Two case studies 
with detailed slope stability calculations are also 
provided which illustrate alternative methods of using 
commonly available slope stability analysis programs 
in combination with FRS data from spreadsheet 
calculations vs. special programs which can accept 
fiber properties and application rate as input values in 
their algorithms. The case study projects included in this report constitute the largest 
applications of FRS in the United States. 
 
SPTC Researcher Sesh Commuri’s project team continues to disseminate research 
deliverables to transportation agencies. “Special Provisions” for the use of intelligent 
compaction rollers for compaction of stabilized subgrades. Improper compaction during 
construction is one of the leading causes for the early deterioration of asphalt pavements. 
Intelligent Compaction offers transportation agencies a means of constructing high quality 
and longer lasting roads. This contribution will be especially critical given the increase in 
vehicular and truck traffic as well as extensive variations arising from seasonal and 
extreme weather conditions. 
 
SPTC Researcher Amy Cerato and her team continue to work with the local state agency 
to implement a technique to assist state agencies in improving stabilized subgrade 
behavior by providing a fast, easy-to-implement method of testing stabilizer content and 
distribution during construction, prior to pavement construction.  Agencies can reliably 
determine the actual amount and distribution of stabilizer in the subgrade soil, which can 
significantly impact the long-term behavior of the roadway.  
 
 
SPTC Researcher Arturo Bronson delivered guidance for mechanically stabilized earth 
(MSE) reinforcements composed of galvanized steel to assess the corrosion rate of 
galvanized steel correlated with resistivity of chloride and sulfate solutions, as well as with 
and without its aeration. The results assist agency engineers in design and evaluation of 
MSE structures. 
 
SPTC Researcher Jay Wang delivered guidance for the impact of severe drought on the 
compacted expansive clays (subgrade) in northern Louisiana, specifically regarding 

http://www.sptc.org/briefs/
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evaluation of the fundamental volume change behaviors of compacted expansive clays, 
with a focus on severe drought conditions. The research advances in-depth understanding 
of the volume change properties of expansive clays to aid agencies in design.  
 
SPTC Researcher Jay Wang also delivered guidance for the development of a 
mechanistic-based design method for geosynthetics-reinforced pavement on expansive 
soils to extend the preceding SPTC project by characterizing local expansive soils, 
developing methods to predict soil heaves and calculate induced stresses in pavements 
and shallow foundations. This work facilitates agencies in design. 

4.2 Impact on Other Disciplines Nothing to report during this period. 
 

4.3 Impact on Workforce Development 
 

During this reporting period, SPTC activities have been executed that have an impact on 

workforce development through providing opportunities for research and teaching in 

transportation and related disciplines and improving the performance and skills of 

members of underrepresented groups that will improve their access to or retention in 

transportation research, teaching, or other related professions.  Activities also included 

developing and disseminating new educational materials and awards, as well as providing 

exposure to transportation, science and technology for practitioners, teachers and young 

people and other members of the public. A summary of these activities follows. 

 

Improving Performance and Skills of the Future Workforce in 2018 TRIP: SPTC is 

committed to strengthening the UTC program’s legacy of invaluable contributions to 

transportation education and workforce development by executing a comprehensive 

strategy keyed to the complimentary life-long learning themes of higher education, 

professional development, encouraging new ideas and new entrants to the profession, as 

well as K-12 outreach. This cradle-to-grave approach is particularly relevant in Region 6. 

The region’s underrepresented groups – Hispanic, African-American, Native American 

and women – are best served by early intervention, targeted higher education, and 

continuing education. An important element of SPTC’s workforce development effort is the 

Transportation Regional Internship Program (TRIP). More information can be found here: 

http://www.sptc.org/2018-internships/. 

 

Improving Performance and Skills of the Future Workforce in 2018 LUTA: SPTC is 

committed to strengthening the UTC program’s legacy of invaluable contributions to 

transportation education and workforce development. The primary objective of the 2018 

Langston University Transportation Academy (LUTA) was to attract a diversified group of 

young people into the transportation workforce. Few minorities enter transportation 

professions. To increase diversity of future transportation professionals in the United 

States, it is necessary to deliver intervention efforts that are geared toward encouraging 

underrepresented students to take academic courses in science, technology, engineering 

and mathematics. It is advantageous for young people to be recruited early in secondary 

school and exposed to career choices and opportunities in the transportation industry. 

http://www.sptc.org/2018-internships/
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Therefore, the academy has three related objectives: (1) to create awareness of and 

stimulate interest in career opportunities in the transportation industry; (2) to attract a 

broad and diverse selection of bright minds, and acquaint and stimulate them with the 

various aspects of the transportation industry; and (3) to increase the number of students 

who choose careers in the transportation industry. LUTA participants (high school 

students) indicated that the academy impacted them in terms of the careers they will 

choose in the future. More information can be found here: 

http://www.sptc.org/briefs/2017/6/1/sptc-brief-langston-university-transportation-academy. 

 

Continuing Education Seminars, Workshops and Conferences: There have been at least 

ten (10) major events, as noted in the Accomplishments section of this report (Workforce 

Development, Education and Outreach), which provided important educational experience 

to hundreds of participants and students across Region 6, including current workforce 

seeking to advance their knowledge and others considering transportation as potential 

career opportunities. 

 

Developed and Disseminated New Educational Materials and Awarded Scholarships: New 

materials and scholarship award, as stated in the Accomplishments section of this report, 

provided important educational experience and motivation to college students, including 

current workforce, seeking to advance their knowledge and others considering 

transportation as potential career opportunities.  

 

4.4 Impact on Physical, Institutional and Information Resources 
 
Improvements in Evaluation and Assessment 
Methodologies: SPTC researcher Sanjay Tewari 
provided a methodology for assessing the relative 
sea-level change and its impact on coastal 
Louisiana’s levee infrastructure using geographical 
information systems (GIS) as well as identifying 
transportation infrastructure at risk to sea-level rise 
and subsidence. The LADOTD and LTRC are 
reviewing results for Louisiana and considering them 
for their long-term planning of transportation 
infrastructure in coastal areas. Information was also 
disseminated for coastal areas of Texas. 

 
SPTC researcher Vanessa Valentin created a modeling framework that was implemented 
using the case study of Las Conchas fire in New Mexico. Model predictions of roadway 
inundation due to overtopping at road-stream culvert crossings are used to quantify the 
impact of post-wildfire flooding. Results facilitate preventing partial or complete blockage 
of the culverts will preclude roadway inundation under different climate and burn severity 
scenarios and suggest prioritizing mitigation efforts on keeping culverts clear of debris. 
The resulting modeling framework is used as a screening tool for identifying potential 
problem areas and deciding where to focus further analyses on failure mechanisms, 

http://www.sptc.org/briefs/2017/6/1/sptc-brief-langston-university-transportation-academy
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damage assessment, risk mitigation alternatives and resource allocation. 
 
SPTC researchers Guohui Zhang and Rafiqul A Tarefder delivered a new to identify the 
underlying patterns behind crash data. A series of significant contributing attributes on 
crash severities impacted by weather extremes in the southwest region have been 
identified. Implementation helps transportation agencies to develop cost-effective 
countermeasures to reduce crash severities under extreme weather conditions and 
minimize weather-related risks to traffic safety in the southwest region 
       
SPTC researcher Renee McPherson and her team also delivered a model and 
observation-derived spatial 36-year dataset for freezing precipitation which can be used 
for winter hazard and vulnerability assessment. The project provides extensive climate 
analysis examining historical trends and future climate scenarios for the South Central 
United States, focusing on transportation-relevant conditions that reflect 
extreme and impactful events which stress transportation infrastructure and affect safety. 
The team created the following website to disseminate her project findings regarding 
regional climate projections for the transportation sector: 
https://climateprojections.wixsite.com/transportation. It provides multiple climate datasets 
to identify historical trends and future climate scenarios for the five-state region of 
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, and New Mexico that are useful to transportation 
professionals. 
 
SPTC researcher Vivek Tandon and team delivered a methodology for understanding the 
impact of climate change on highway hydraulic design procedures. Implementation 
includes delivery of cost-effective adoption solutions that extend service life despite not 
having been designed for climate change. 
 
SPTC researcher Katherine Hayhoe and her team developed a methodology and data for 
input for infrastructure modeling tools, which are provided to quantify the potential impacts 
of a changing climate on road and pavement design. The methods for generating hourly 
disaggregated values, developed under this project, can be applied to future 
transportation research as well as other fields where hourly climate information is needed. 
 

4.5 Impact on Technology Transfer 
 
SPTC projects have resulted in the transfer of results to entities in government or industry 
and adoption of new practices. SPTC projects have resulted in delivering technologies 
and techniques that have the potential to greatly impact government or industry, as 
described in Section 2 of this report. Additionally, the Continuing Education Seminars, 
Workshops, Conferences and Symposium (as detailed in Section 1 of this report) have 
greatly impacted technology transfer. 
 
4.6        Impact Beyond Science and Technology Nothing to report during this period. 

 

5 CHANGES/PROBLEMS Nothing to report during this period. 

https://climateprojections.wixsite.com/transportation

